By shifting the bulkof the processing into networked sensor nodes, Frequent radio bansmissions among sensors, or from sensors to the basestation, have always been a major energy drain. One of the approaches to reduce the data transmitted to the basestation is to shift the bulk of data processing to networked sensor nodes; for instance, sensors to send only data aggregates to reduce the over all amount of data exchanged. Sensor nodes. however, are quite limited in terms of their energy and processing power, and as such. traditional centralised data mining algorithms are infeasible to be directly implemented on sensors. In this paper, we modify APRI-OR1 to find strong rules from sensor readings in a sensor network and using these rules, autonomously conbol sensor network operations or supplement sensor operations with a rule knowledge base. For example, higgers activated from the rules could be used to sleep sensors or reduce data transmissions to conserve sensor energy Our work here includes a detailed implementation of a lightweight rule leaming algorithm for a resource-constrainted sensor network, with simulation results for a group node setup running the alvnrithm
INTRODUCTION
A wireless sensor network (WSN) is described as a set of nodes capable of sensing, performing data computations and communicating data with one another wirelessly 131. One class of inexpen-.
. -~ sive sensors that falls into this study is Berkeley motes [I] , whereby a network could be formed by Mica21Mica2dots equipped with MTS310 sensor boards, enabling the collecting of light, temperature. sound and motion readings. However, as observed in several -applications, WSN deployments are often faced with unique chdlenres due to sensors' short battew lifesvan. Furthermore. a wides c i e deployment of sensors in harsh environments make battery revlacement a difficult task. A way to prolong sensor battery life is by reducing radio hansmissions over the network. As shown in 1161. network radio trans-. . mission is the biggest factor of energy consumption by sensor nodes.
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or elassmom use is granted without fee pmvided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy othenrise, to republish. to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific itallows nodes to send leis data either to a neighbouring node or to a base-station. Nevertheless, it is important to note that sensors such as Berkeley motes have neither; hardware floating point unit nor sufficient memory to run complex data mining algorithms, such as k-means clustering or a Fast Fourier Transform algorithm. This would deplete sensor resources quickly. In this context, there have been recent work of some in-network processing algorithms for sensor network (refer 52). Other related areas include Data Stream Management Systems(DSMS) such as [I31 which have enabled queries to be filtered to send only data most relevant to the user and in [S] . to predict sensor missing values or values of neighbouring sensors.
However, while previous approaches have tried to reduce the amount of data that needs to be hansmitted in the network, we believe that leamt information can be utiltised more effectively by mining for highly correlated rules in the network and applying them as rule triggers on sensors directly to conserve their energy. As a motivating example, if after a period of sensing, a rule is discovered such that the sensory temperature is high for a certain period of the day when the light reading is low, then a trigger could be initiated to command antecedent sensors of the rule to send only the light reading, whereas the temperature reading will be inferred at the sink by consulting the rule repository.
In [6] , such patterns can be termed more generally as confenfual information in the sensor network and has been shown to achieve considerable energy savings for sensor networks ofline. Motivated by our previous results. we extend our work to perform rule-. . leaming on sensor streams to mine for such patterns and from the potential rules discovered, trirrer sensor operations that conserve --sensor energy This approach is instantiated with an implementation of our customised APRIOR1121 to work on sensor nodes and . .
early simulation results for a group working model. The rest of this paper is organised in the following way In section 2, we present an overview of past and present research in relation to our work. The data model for the system is described in section 3. Section 4 details the algorithm for our approach. To validate our methods, we oerform simulations using the algorithm on . .
--correlated sensor streams and record our observations in section 5. Section 6 records proposed future work.
RELATED WORK
As an overview, 1121 describes their study on the relevance of -~ finding patterns in WSNs, particularly in terms of detecting sensor data irregularities, clustering of sensor data and discovery of sensor data correlations. Discovery of such patterns as decribed in their detecting readings in the same area. application to a panda habitat, would show us various information such as abnormal panda behaviour through outliers or correlations through finding the attributes of pandas that are correlated. In a similar context, spatio-temporal correlations have been explored in [a] where sensors can utilise correlations in data to predict their neighbours' readings. This motivates a need to further utilise strong correlations to conserve sensor energy.
On the other hand, several research projects in sensor networks have looked at ways to minimise sensor network energy consumption. At the hardware level. these a~~r o a c h e s have included low-. .
power design techniques for sensors as described in [5] and costefficient hardware such as low-power wakeup radios [lo] . However, while hardware-based power saving techniques have been beneficial to reducing the energy consumption of single sensor nodes, such approaches are limited to specific sensor hardware. Conserving energy in a wireless sensor network extends to maximising the lifetime of the whole sensor network. Explained in [16] . this entails embodying energy awareness into every stage of a wireless sensor network design and operation. As such numerous authors including [4, and control sensor operations using that information: for instance. a more efficient routine decision based on sensor enerev levels.
-.
These studies, nevertheless, points us to distributing processing to the sensor network or the benefits of manipulating a heterogeneous sensor network. The workmost closely related to ours is [I I]. In their work, they analysed the representation of a sensor data stream for mining and proposed an interval-list representation. Lossy-Counting is then performed on transactions collected using this data representation with favourable results using synthetic data sets. In terms of data analysis. we share a common ground on the use of support and confidence measure. We differ, however, on the data representation level for our purpose of mining for rules more efficiently on sensor nodes with multivariate data. We also believe that energy could be conserved through a rule analysis on the sensor notes. two approaches into our work, in the following sections, we discuss our own approach to conserve energy with highly correlated rules that can lead to higgers at sensor-level.
DATAMODEL
Our initial aim is to mine for correlations among pieces of sensor format, where time can be the number of minutes from alandmark time or the actual time that it arrives from a sensor (Refer [ l l ] for the data arrival figure that we are modeling on).
A direct application of a rule mining algorithm such as APRI-OR1 on sensors would require the generation of k itemsets from the k -1 itemsets that are frequent. creating too many rules, which is infeasible for sensor nodes. Instead, in our work, we propose instead to count the number of tIansactions that are frequent, omitting the generation of any k itemsets and also concentrate on only highly correlated rules. This is contrary to the weighted transformatiin method as used in [ I l l where itemsets are generated. We assume that transactions are processed in batches b~, b ? , . . . , b, where 1 < z < k and k < number of hanractionr in b,, and that z must also be sufficiently large as transactions cannot occur with equal probabilities (i.e each transaction of support 1).
Therefore. for a batch b,. the suuuort of any transaction n, with
. . Subsequently, the confidence of a rule, for instance, (S~temperature + Sllight) i.e., a, + a,-l, generated from a bansaction over a user-defined support is given by confidence(a,,a,-1) := suppmt(a,, an-l)lsuppmt(an) The confidence measure allows us to trigger rules as long as the premises hold. For instance, if we have a high confidence for a rule stating that a, implies a,-I, the rule is exhacted and we send only reading a, to the base-stationlcentral node. Upon receiving the reading a, and utilising knowledge of the rule, the reading of a,-I can be inferred.
ALGORITHM
In this section, we describe the algorithm for mining rules from sensor data packets arriving at node M. In our later experiments, the rules discovered could then be used for a singular sensor to control its operations or used to transmit less packets given a query to the aggregate node.
With reference to Algorithm I, we further explain the steps through this algorithm as follows:
Step 1 S is made up of heterogeneous sensors that form a group.
Transaction batches are collected at a sensor node. Each sensor in S has one or more sensor attributes in A.
Step 2 Each sensor in S has a finite amount of energy that can be derived from packets the sensors send. Thus, e is in the atkibute set A. We can assume that we dynamically update an energy map with new sensor readings.
Step 4. 7, for i = 1 to th do currentsupport = t r a n s C m n t i l h if currentsupport > mazSz~pport then mazSupport = m r r e n t S~p p o r t end We can assume that this preprocessing step is done on a subset of the data rather than the whole dataset. Also, assume that this correlation matrix is valid for a time window long enough to ignore this possible inefficiency. The formula allows us to choose sensors with the biggest differ---ence in their energy levels and highest correlation coefficient.
The logic in choosing a transaction combination with biggest difference in energy levels is so that rules that are derived from the algorithm would form a trigger that could maximise the lifespan of our sensor network. ~ngeneral, the rule with the lowest number of high energy sensors and highest number of low energy
sensors has the best combination. For example, in a rule that has S l & S 2 i 53, 5'3's reading is being implied bv both S1 and S2's readings. Sl and S 2 are co&ollingsens~rs and thus will consume energy whereas S3's energy is conserved. Thus, if S 3 is a dying sensorllow resources, we minimise it's energy use and extend the life of thenetwork. Preference is hence given to such combinations.
On the other hand, we are also interested in not just any rule derived from the algorithm. We generally want rules with a high support and confidence, i.e. given A&B + C, a high likelihood of C, given A and B. In the same way as the logic above, this is so that the trigger to be generated can rely on 5' 1 and S2's reading to predict 53. Pearson's product moment correlation coefficient gives us the measure of tendency of the variables to increase or decrease together The preprocessing of transactions in this manner increases the quality of the rules obtained.
Given k is the maximum number of attributes that any sensor in S would have. we initialise k number of bits to zero, and transaction athibutes with bits set to zero won't be regarding in the counting and vice versa.
. At initialisation, the algorithm would need to have at least two highly correlated attributes and sensors that come from both end of -.
the energy spectrum.
Subsequently, exba bits that would be added would need to have a high co"e1at;on coefficient with bits existing in the bits array.
Bits array are reset to two again when all bits have been set.
Step 5 Numerical values of the sensor amibutes are required at the preprocessing step of the algorithm. Following the preprocessing, we would convert all numerical values for individual sensors to discrete values so as to generate rules in value ranges only and to reduce complexity of the algorithm.
We use IF-ELSE statements to give discrete values to athibute ranges. An alternative is to autonomously determine the discrete states by classifying the values.
Step 6 A list of freqaentltemsand freqaentItemsCount is maintained. This list is updated for every transaction in the batch. The frequentltems list stores the most frequent transactions in order and their corresponding counts in frequentItemsCmnt. The sizes of frequentItems list and frequentItemsCounts list are user-defined. frequentltems list is a 2D m a y with a user-defined number of items but with hansaction size >= 2 and <= k.
Step 7 Get the highest support from transactions already in list.
Step 8 Check if the current transaction in batch has support greater than the threshold. Note that support is calculated from threshold. If the support within the batch is greater than the threshold, generate the rules from this hansaction. Set one more bit in the bits array in accordance with the probability measure. The rational for doing this is so that rules that will be generated next will hopefullv involve more sensors in the s m e grouping that has met . .
-. -the threshold to conserve more energy.
If the threshold is not met, reduce number of bits set by one.
Step 9 After the rule is generated, it is added to a ruleQueue if it is above the threshold confidence. The ruleQueue is served periodically per user-defined intervals. Preliminary, we can rank the rules using the confidence of the rule.
Out of our rules, we then make a hashtable for the list of sensors to monitor with their expected values. At runtime, we periodically call a sensor routine to pick k random readings from the current batch to compare sensors' readings with their expected values according to the list. If the values of any of the monitoring sensors(antecedents) change, we refer back to the rule, deactivate it and return the activated sensor(s)(consequents) to regular operation.
IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS
To validate our methodology, we perform a simulation run for the lifetime of a hypothetical query using a C implementation of the algorithm we proposed, with synthetic sensor data h.ansactions piped to the program. The simulation is done on a PC. assuming that we have a node M that collects light. temperature and microphone readings from three other sensor streams coming from sensors SO, S1 and S2. Two generic types of queries are examined: (i) the worst case scenario when a query requests for all sensory values from M, and (ii) the best case scenario when the query only requests for a select number of values from M. The measure for data bansmitied shows the mount of radio cormnunication we can reduce; radio communication being the highest resource drain factor for sensors. As an overview, in the following experiments, the first 8 minutes run is used to obtain the rules from the correlated data using our algorithm and when the query is posted. these gathered rules are used for the query at subsequent runtimes. But first, we estimate the amount of data we can reduce by using this algorithm when the query: SELECT * FROM sensors, SAMPLE PERIOD Is FOR 7 minutes is posted to node M. In this scenario, consider that each sensor has three atkibutes (light I, temperature t, microphone m) -so that we have (11, t l , 21) for the first sensor and so on. The synthetic data that we have generated has the attribute that: (1) SO light readings and S1 light readings have a positive correlation of 0.8 +I-0.04 (2) S1 light readings and S1 temperature readings have a positive correlation of 0.8 + I 0.04 (3) 52 light readings and 52 temperature readings have a negative correlation of 0 . 8 + I 0.04.
Evaluation of Data Throughput for Query
with Rule Adaptation Table 1 shows the rules obtained when the algorithm runs on our synthetic dataset for 8 minutes. The column on success rate shows the percentage of packets that have been correctly predicted out of all the data transactions that holds the same antecedent values from the applied rules. From the table, we observe that the rules that we get capture the correlation patterns generated in the data, for example SlLight i SOLight, which are also high confidence rules. After a runtime of 8 minutes, the algorithm stores the rules collected in a rule queue. When node M is required to obtain sensor readings from sensors SO, S1 and S2, it will first look at all the rules that have been stored in the rule queue. If a rule can be applied, then M will just infer based on the rule, the reading of the implied sensor while the antecedent sensor of the rule is being monitored. Currently, the basic pruning shategy that we use on the rules is such that they must have a minimum confidence of 0.8 to be considered useful(in algorithm, only threshold confidence of 0.3 set).
than anticipated more than 20%(1-minimumConfidence*100) of the time or in 2 transactions out of 10. For this query, we select R6 and R7 because they are high confidence unique iules in the rule queue that can be used by a query processor to conserve energy while answering this query In Table 1, note that some rules which conflict with earlier rules are not used. An example of conflicting rules are R1 and R2, where if you use Rl(S1.s high light reading to predict SO'S high light reading), you can't use R2 because you will need S1 to be active in order to monitor SO. Rules which share this type of relationship are, therefore, in conflict with one another One way we can resolve this conflict is that, for a new rule, if the antecedent of the new rule is the consequent of earlier active rules before it, it won't be made active. Figure 1 shows the amount of bytes you can reduce when you can query less sensors by applying our associations rules for this particular query. In the plot corresponding to "PrunedByConfidencedat", rules R6 and R7 have been used to filter the data. and this gives a success rate of 91.7% (4 errors out of 48 predicted). In comparison, while the third plot using randomly selected rules R8 and R5 saves more transmission costs, the success rate of the prediction is only 50.6%(43 errors out of 87 predicted). We do, however, believe that the pruning strategy can be further improved as some useful rules have been neelected due to conflicts and we notice that, if we put a heavy emphasis on sensors in the antecedent of the rules, a failure in those sensor can mean that some rules can be turned on indefinitely, giving us false readings. We are currently still working on developing a better pruning strategy for our algorithm and porting the algorithm to berkeley motes. One other aspect to improve the algorithm could be to select only antecedents of the rule with a high support so that a rule can be valid for more transactions. Table 2 shows the effect of using non-conflicting rules based on the current query In this instance, the query SELECT l i g h t FROM s e n s o r s WHERE n o d e I D = l , SAMPLE PERIOD 1s FOR 7 m i n u t e s allows us to choose only the rule that has consequent sensor with nodeid 1. Here, only R4 is selected because from the set of rules available, only R4 is able to vredict the value of S1 with a hirh confidence. A & other random rule that would be used then has no effect on energy saved.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
To summarise, we have oresented in this oaver, a lirht-weirht . .
rule leaming algorithm to mine for highly correlated rules in resource constrained sensor networks, which we believe would enable us to conserve energy with rule triggers efficiently. For sensor groupines, the two main arts of anv rule allows us to control some -.
sensors(consequent of rule) while the antecedent of rule is used to monitor that the rule has chaneed. On the other hand, rules can also be used to infer readings of sensors and here, we have shown that we can reduce the number of packets that needs to be transmitted with aquery with rule adaptation. As shown in $2, although several authors have looked at performing data processing on sensor nodes, none have looked at discovering rules on sensors, whereby running a centralised rule mining algorithm such as APRlORl would be infeasible. We believe that the application of rule learning on sensors can bring significant energy savings as it would enable triggers to conserve energy on sensors when sensors are not required to actively sample data or perform sensing at all. In the future, we wish to further examine the algorithm in light of how it would perform in a group setting with real motes and also, manipulate the other rule triggers. Another interesting issue to explore is rule prioritisation and determining a formal method to score each rule based on how much energy we can save or how critical the sensing is required.
